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About CBRE Cambodia
The first international real estate services firm in the kingdom of Cambodia.

Overview

CBRE Cambodia was the first international real estate services firm to be established in the kingdom of Cambodia.

Since opening in 2008, we have grown into a market leader in real estate services in Cambodia. We have grown quickly over

the years and now employ more than 100 full-time real estate professionals, allowing us to provide strategic advice and

e�ective sales and leasing services for all types of property, as well as property and project management, valuation, advisory,

and consulting and research services.

At CBRE Cambodia we are inspired to provide real estate services that build advantages for our clients at every step. We

treat each project as a unique opportunity to create value and construct bespoke teams that are ideally positioned to deliver

the best outcome. Our teams are overseen by experienced professionals and have a robust framework of technological

innovation and data-driven decision-making that ensure we can optimize outcomes for our clients.

CBRE Cambodia is proud to be the recipient of multiple awards, including Best Real Estate Agency, Cambodia and Best

Property Agency/Consultancy, Cambodia in the years 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 2021 and 2022 at the Asia Pacific Property

Awards. In addition, the company was the largest recipient of awards at the Cambodia Real Estate Awards in both 2018 and

2019.

CBRE Cambodia is an a�iliate of CBRE Group, the world’s largest real estate service firm, and a Fortune and S&P 500

company headquartered in Dallas, Texas. Learn more about CBRE Group here. We work closely within our international

network to leverage the skillsets and connections we have access to, for the benefit of our clients.

To find out more, read our 2023 CBRE Cambodia Capability Statement
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Lawrence Lennon

Managing Director

lawrence.lennon@cbre.com

+855 (0) 89 333 722

Sonita Pich

Associate Director | Residential Services

nita.pich@cbre.com

+855 (0) 95 777 133

Shivali Chaman

Associate Director | Property Management

shivali.chaman@cbre.com

+855 (0) 85 777 623

Thyda Pov

Associate Director | Project Management

thyda.pov@cbre.com

+855 (0) 12 825 834

Kinkesa Kim

Associate Director | Research & Consulting

kinkesa.kim@cbre.com

+855 (0) 95 777 582

Daluch Chin

Manager | Valuation & Advisory Services

daluch.chin@cbre.com

+855 (0) 85 444 282

Sreyneang Chhim

Associate Director | A&T O�ice Services

Sivmey Prak

Manager I A&T Retail Services
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sreyneang.chhim@cbre.com

+855 (0) 12 930 709

sivmey.prak@cbre.com

+855 (0) 17 333 874

Our Ethics & CSR Activities

CBRE Cambodia fully embrace and believe in CBRE's RISE Values

RISE Values guide our actions and the way that we approach each challenge and opportunity, helping us ensure we are

always focused on our client’s objectives and how we can best serve their interests.

R Respect

We act with consideration for other's ideas and share

information openly to inspire trust and encourage

collaboration.

I Integrity
No one individual, no one deal, no one client, is bigger than our

commitment to our company and what we stand for.

S Service

We approach our client's challenges with enthusiasm and

diligence, building long-term relationships by connecting the

right people, capital and opportunities.

E Excellence
We focus relentlessly on creating winning outcomes for our

clients, employees and shareholders.

Activities
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CBRE Cambodia was the first international real estate

services firm to be established in the Kingdom of Cambodia.

Since opening in 2008, we have grown into a market leader in real estate services in Cambodia.

We have grown quickly over the years and now employ more than 100 full-time real estate

professionals, allowing us to provide strategic advice and e�ective sales and leasing services

for all types of property, as well as property and project management, valuation, advisory, and

consulting and research services.

To find out more, read our

 

2023 CBRE Cambodia Capabilities Statement

As a leading company in Cambodia’s real estate sector, CBRE Cambodia takes into consideration the impact our business has

on suppliers, employees, local communities and stakeholders. Our aim is for our brand to not just be recognised for the way

in which we work and provide our clients with added value, but also for the high-quality services that we o�er and the way

we conduct our business.

We support a range of initiatives, particularly the Lighthouse Club, a construction sector charity that looks after victims of

construction accidents and supports the education of young Cambodians into the industry.

Stay Informed, Stay
Ahead
Get our market trend updates, for free.
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+855 23 964 099

cambodia@cbre.com

https://www.cbre.com.kh

https://www.instagram.com/cbrecambodia

https://www.youtube.com/cbrecambodia

https://www.facebook.com/cbrekh
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